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around the cress beds was lovely. So many
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HENRY (STAN) WATERMAN

CRISTER LANGFORD & JOANNA
BLACKWELL

LINDA & ROBIN ISAACS

Map Reference East End 4

Map Reference East End 5

Map Reference East End 6

C

B

orn in Breamore, moved to Whitsbury in
great War, back to Damerham aged 10,

1923 on Martin Road. Went to local School

changes, some good, some not so good "but
you make the best of it".

J

ust myself and my boyfriend live here
We have only lived here for two months

R

obin & Linda (nee Pearce) Isaacs. We
have 3 children, 1 daughter Sharon (born

66) & 2 sons Paul (born 67) & Clive (born 69).

until 14 (ran with a hoop). Married Betty (local

The Terrace was built circa 1870. Nos 4 & 7

girl) 1939. She died in 1994. Church Warden

being houses and the rest bungalows. We have

for over 20 years.

lived here since 1965 the year we were
married.

Terrace built after great fire as "temporary"
housing. Betty's grandfather lived in the house
and planted the still existing row of lime trees,
then Betty's mother and finally Betty & Stan
after their marriage.

Stan worked as a farm-worker in the 1930's
when he remembers there were 55 farm
workers in the village; the roads were all rough
tracks and West Park Lane had 2 houses and
several ricks but was a mere track up to the
Knoll.
He remembers John Steven's car - a Ford (He
lived at Boulsbury Farm in 1933). The area
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We don't know much about our house. Having
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lived abroad and both of us not being used to
buying property at a young age, we were

C

looking for somewhere to rent and these were

TREVOR & RUTH KING
Map Reference East End 7

ROBERT & GEORGINA WOODRUFFE

the only places available. We like the
proximity of the pub, post-office and school,

Map Reference East End 8

but the house is rather small for a family with
children.
We've lived in Damerham for nearly five years

T

and we really like it. There's a good mix of
revor, Ruth and Stephanie King. Ruth is

people living here and village life is active.

Swiss and they met in Southern Spain

where he was a tennis coach and she, guess
what? Worked in a Swiss bank. They've
chosen to live in Damerham because Trevor
wanted Ruth to like it in England and he
thought if she doesn't like it here she won't like
it anywhere. And it worked!\

O

ur son Jason was born from this house.
Therefore, it has a very special place in

our hearts.
It is a two bedroomed bungalow - small, but
very cosy.
Jason was christened at St George's church and
we held a party afterwards at the Community
Centre - such a perfect place and setting for
him to start out in life!
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